A minimum of 15 general elective credits must be taken. General electives may be taken in pursuit of a minor. They may be taken any time prior to or during the Interior Architecture & Industrial Design program and may include K-State-approved AP, IB, CLEP and transfer credit. Students may not count more than 3 total hours of recreation credits toward graduation.

Focus Courses include IARC 605, as well as other department head approved courses, including those associated with a minor program.

Electives taken in the ninth semester should support student interest, including professional electives and study abroad courses. These may also be associated with a minor program.

Courses listed in bold type represent those hours required in the graduate program. Total credit hours required for Graduate School program of study is 31.

**Focus Courses**

**Electives taken in the ninth semester should support student interest, including professional electives and study abroad courses. These may also be associated with a minor program.**

Courses listed in bold type represent those hours required in the graduate program. Total credit hours required for Graduate School program of study is 31.

### ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN STUDIES PROGRAM

#### FIRST SEMESTER
- **ENVD 201** Environmental Design Studio I 4
- **ENVD 250** History of Designed Environment I 3
- **ENVD 203** Survey of Design Professions 1
- **ENVD 204** Studio Seminar 1
- **MATH 100** College Algebra 3
- **COMM 105** Public Speaking 1A 2

#### SECOND SEMESTER
- **ENVD 202** Environmental Design Studio II 4
- **ENVD 251** History of Designed Environment II 3
- **PHYS 115** Descriptive Physics 5
- **ENGL 100** Expository Writing I 3

### INDUSTRIAL DESIGN PROGRAM

#### THIRD SEMESTER
- **IARC 307** IARC & INDD Design Studio I 5
- **IARC 248** Fundamentals of Arch. Technology 3
- **IARC 430** Visual Communication I 2
- **INDD 456** Intro to Product/Industrial Design 2
- **ARCH 350** History of Designed Environment III 3
- **ENGL 200** Expository Writing II 3

#### FOURTH SEMESTER
- **INDD 320** INDD Design Studio II 5
- **IARC 407** Design Workshop I 3
- **IARC 412** Design Workshop Studio I 1
- **IARC 431** Visual Communication II 2
- **IMSE 250** Intro Mfg. Processes & Systems 2
- **INDD 350** Product Semantics 3

#### FIFTH SEMESTER
- **INDD 435** INDD Design Studio III 5
- **IARC 602** Design Workshop II 3
- **IARC 603** Design Workshop Studio II 1
- **INDD 310** INDD Digital Applications 2
- **INDD 325** Human Factors 3
- **IARC 416** History of Furniture 3

#### SIXTH SEMESTER
- **INDD 440** INDD Design Studio IV 5
- **INDD 500** Materials & Mfg. Processes 3
- **LAR 311** Unlocking Creativity 3
- **IARC 625** Lighting 3
- **ART 303** Graphic Design for Non-majors 3

#### SUMMER OPTIONS (PICK ONE COLUMN — TO BE COMPLETED AFTER THE SIXTH OR EIGHTH SEMESTER)
- **IARC 664** IARC Summer Internship 6
- **IARC 665** IARC Summer Internship Report 1

#### SEVENTH SEMESTER***

**option 1:** on campus, KCDC or education abroad

- **INDD 606** INDD Design Studio V 5
  - **Electives** 9
  - **Total** 14

**or option 2**

- **IARC 644** Internship 9
- **IARC 645** Internship Report 5

#### EIGHTH SEMESTER
- **INDD 811** Design Research 3
- **INDD 801** INDD Design Studio VI 5
- **IARC 813** Design Workshop III 3
- **IARC 814** Design Workshop Studio III 1
- **INDD 800** Professional Practice 3
- **ENTRP 340** Intro to Entrepreneurship 3

#### NINTH SEMESTER
- **INDD 810** INDD Capstone Studio 5
- **INDD 815** Advanced Studio Programming 2
- **ENTRP 350** Technology & Innovation Mangt. 3

#### TENTH SEMESTER
- **INDD 822** Advanced Industrial Design Studio 6
- **IARC 824** Advanced Furniture Design Studio 6
- **IARC 891** Contemporary Design Seminar 3

*General Elective 6

#### TOTAL HOURS REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION (INCLUDING ENVD PROGRAM)

- **FIFTH SEMESTER** 17
- **SIXTH SEMESTER** 17
- **EIGHTH SEMESTER** 18
- **NINTH SEMESTER** 16
- **TENTH SEMESTER** 15

- **SUMMER OPTIONS** 14

---

*Minimum of 15 general elective credits must be taken. General electives may be taken in pursuit of a minor. They may be taken any time prior to or during the Interior Architecture & Industrial Design program and may include K-State-approved AP, IB, CLEP and transfer credit. Students may not count more than 3 total hours of recreation credits toward graduation.

**Focus Courses** include IARC 605, as well as other department head approved courses, including those associated with a minor program.

**Electives** taken in the ninth semester should support student interest, including professional electives and study abroad courses. These may also be associated with a minor program.

Courses listed in **bold** type represent these hours required in the graduate program. Total credit hours required for Graduate School program of study is 31.